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New KVSC -FM manager
begins duties in January
by Leeann Teymour

··But I really hHt' 1hct·-.:p1.•r11.:n..:t· .
I i', a uni4th..' 11pp,.muni1~ 111 Ix·

Associate Editor

After a summcr-lnng .-.c:irch.
KVSC-FM . the campus r.1dio stat inn.

hali found a new gr.:ncral

managcr .
K VSC ha.-. been wi1hou 1 a
ge neral manager sim.·e June. with
S1udent General Manager C hri.-,
Mitche ll addi ng many of the
re.-,pnn.-,ihi litie.-, to hi.-, wnrk lo.id .
The gL'lleral manager ha.-, 111 dl·al
with any problem.-, tha1 ari.-,e .
.-,uch a.-, linances . umkrwri ting
and all FCC rc~u lations. ·· 1 Jo
report to Bill Radn\"ich (SCS '"il·e
prcsiJcnl for aJmi ni.-,1ra1i, c affairs and a1..·ting KVSC gl·nc ral
manager!. Mitchell .-,aid.

Combined w i1 h hi.-, 01 her
rc.-,ponsihilities. it", a full -lime
pos it ion fo r Mitchdl. he sa id.

ahk
111
a,,unh.·
n:.-.p..m ... ihilit~ .··

1h1,

;\ .-.cn.'n-111...·mht·r .-.1.•ard1 ,,_.orn rnith~c <if , 1udcnh and f:ll·ull~
nmd ucH.xl .i nalion-w idL· .-,carl·h
this Munmcr for the po.-,i1iun . Thl'
job dc.-,aiption j., for a parHintl'
gl·ncral m:inagl·r and a p:1r1-1imc
ma.-,.-, c1Hnrnu nica1i,1n.-, pn1fc.-,,11r.
wit h otll' llfthc 4u:ilific1tion, h,: ing :1 Jrn:tor.i1c degree
The tcachl•r/gcncr.il rn:1n,1gcr
pn.-,ition will he fillc-J h~ Rnllcn
Mille r . ,1.-,.,i.-,1ant prolb.M1r of
lll;I.',.', Cll/lll1Ul\Ullil·:1 ti1H1.-, .tl Nllrthern lll inni.-, Uni vcr.-,ity.

M illcr \\ ill he joini ng the SCS
Maff in Janu,ary. Unti l thl·n. ma.-,:communicatilm~ f.trn lt y wil l Ix·
KVSC continued on page 6

Era of warm bagel ends
The era of warm bagels
from th e Atwood Ce nter De li
is over.

The decision to remove the
microwave ovens fro m 1he
deli was a mutual agreeme nt
made this s ummer between
Food Services Directo r Dave
Lea hy and Atwood Cen ter
Di rector J oe Basi l.
"We needed more room
back the re" Leahy sai d. The
extra space was to hand le th e
now of stud ent s in10 the deli.
~

Construction grows skyward
Surpr1Nd motori•ts w ere treated to • tree atop the Nor1hweat Center Tuesday In downtown St. Cloud.
The tradttionel trN aignlt._. the compleUon of concrete pouring or " t ~ng out," said Don Wilson, pro•
~ ~ tor M.A. Mofteneoneon,p.ny, Thetopplngout ■ '' uaualy followed by a big drunk, ''
Wilson
" but not on • Mona. - , pn,Jact," ha joked.

Nj

· 'It got so crowded, the
kids couldn't get in here,"
explained Joan Gill, d eli
supervi sor. " We don't wa nt
t he congest!o n."
Time s pent warm ing the
bagels and sandwiches
co mpo unded the congestion

prob le m , Leahy said. " W e
wanted to utilize our employees better so they can
serve m o re ~ p ie.''
S1udent s ca n heat their
bagels in microwave ovens on
A1 wood's lower level, Lea hy
Said ... We encou rage them to
ea1 on the lower noor. We
di scover them ea1ing in the
m a in lobby; no food or drink
is a ll owed th ere."
"The bagel s got cold
a nyway when th ey carried
1hem 10 t he dorm s a nd o th er
buildings and mos t of those
bui ldings ha ve microwaves,"
G ill sa id .
.. W e have 10 sacrifice
someplace," Gill continued a nd to som e student 's
sa tisfaction, "we st ill toas t
the bagels."

SCS responsible for $-120 million impact, study says
by John Fitzgerald
Staff Writer

SCS was responsible for the spending of
S120 million in the St. Cloud area in 1982.
up.. S45 million from 1979 .
This figure comes from the recently
released study "S Cloud State Universi1y·s lmpacl o n 1he Local Economy,'" by
Mark Lange. assistant professor of
eronomK:s ... Wha1 we ancmpted 10 do in
th is projeC1. ·· Lange !>aid ... is to establish
1he spend ing by major componenti, of the
uni\-en.ity in the community : ·

s uppon staff spent nearly SI I million:
SCS itself spent S7 million : and visi1ors
10 SCS spen1 over SS millio n in 1982.
The repon a lso cites two secondary
effccls on the local economy due to this
spending ... The extent 10 which local
businesses purchase supplies from orher
area businesses in o rder to suppon
ul1iversity-relatcd spending is estimated
to be S19.J44 .45I." the cepon stated.

-- oue to university spending. 1he
payrolls and profits of St. Cloud area
businesses are increased . which yields
additional · income in the St. Cloud
_ area . This increased income is revealed
to local businesses by increased sales .
According 10 the repon. which cites
eSlimated figures. scs· 11.000 students The increase in local business volume
spent over $33 millio n in St. Cloud the due to local increa~ income atpast year. SCS faculty and professional tributable to university-related spending

is estimated to be $43.801 .849. ··
SCS therefore spent approximately
Sl20 m illion in the SI. Cloud area in
1982 . T he St. Cloud area is estimatetl
to have a total bus iness volume of
S850.560.000. SCS is then responsible
for 14 percent or the St. Cloud area
business volume .
The repon shows that approximately
5.926 jobs in the St. Cloud area are
created by SCi,"~ presence . 1.006 of
these arc faculty and profes))onal suppon staff poShions at SCS. The remaining 4.920 jobs arc created in the
local bu!<incs.-.es •and government!< by
SCS-rclatcd ~ing. The Minnesota
Dcpanmcnt of'tconomic Security.
Labor Market Information Center .
estimale!I the number of 1ob-. m the St.

C loud area to be 33.053 . Therefore.
through its spending. SCS accounts fo r
I 8 percent of St. Cloud a rea jobs.
The economic impact s1udies begfln
about 20 years ago when the St. Cloud
area business community began to
voice their concern about the amou nt of
land being given to non-taxable
o rganiza tio ns. "What with the reformatory, the vete ran 's hospital and the
state university. that amount!< to a lot
of land. ·· Glenn Ca rlson. president o f
the St. Cloud Arca Chambe r of Commcn:e. ~aid. "The results of the first
s1udy showed to 1hc Chamber of Com merce and the bu!<iness communi1y the
importance of the uni ver!< ity IO the
city:·
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Briefly
Chemical dependency panel offered

For more informa1ion. contact high school and co(tege counselors or the American Hean Associa1ion.
Minnesota Affiliate. 4701 West 77th Street. Mi nneapolis. Minn. 55435 or call (6 12 ) 835 -3300.

Adole scent chemical dependency will be discussed
3 p .m . Sunday at Saint Cloud Hospital' s Hoppe
Audi1orium .
A panel of adolescents will be present to discuss the
progression of their alcohol and other drug use. its effec1 s on fami ly and friend s and their recovery
programs .
The program is open to the public and sponsored by
Saini Cloud Hospital' s Alcohol and Chemical
Dependency (A & C) Unit and the A & C Alumni
Association.
For more information. contacl the Alcohol and
Chemical Dependency Unit at Saint Cloud Hospital.
255-5612.

POETS . an SCS interdisciplinary discussion group.
will conduct a meeting at 4 p.m. today in the Ground .
Round Restaurant conferen ce room. The group·s in1er~ts have resulted in past programs on sc ience . hobbies. travel. politics. literature and current. events. The
meeting is open to the public and everyone is welcome
10 submit program ideas or make a presentation . Call
Michael Garrity at 255-3274 or 255-2012 for more
information.

VFW scholarships available

Professor named magazine consultant

The American Hean Associa1ion. Minnesota Affilia1e.
announces the avaiJabilityof the Veterans of Foreign
Wars (VFW) Hean Scholarships.
Eligible candidates are graduating high school
seniors, colleg"e freshman and sophomores with an interest in the health science area. All applicanlS must
be Minnesota residents.
A minimum of three scholarships will be awarded,
and each candidate will receive SI.200 for a summer
internship in a research laboratory . Deadline for applications is Nov. I .

Mass Communications Chairperson R. John DeSanto
has been named editorial consultant and communicatio ns correspondent for a new international magazine.
1he African Sun . The monthly scholarly publication
focuses on current world events, and includes a regular
section by DeSanto called "Communication
Lifelines ."
DeSanto was a Senior Fulbright Professor to the
University of Lagos (Nigeria) in 1981 -82. during
which .time he also served as media consultant to

Interdisciplinary group to meet

Nigeria. Tanzania. Somalia. and Botswana.

President leads trade group
SCS President Brendan McDonald leaves today for
Europe. leading a two-week trade delega1ion.
Twenty-two representatives from area businesses and
industries will join McDonald fo r the trip to England.
France and Belgium . The goal is to establi sh ties between imernational companies. the university and the
community.
Gov . Rudy Perpich . who recently completed a
3 ½-week trade miss ion himse lf. has designated the
group as an "official trade delegatioo .. for the state .
However, participants are paying fo r the trip
themselves.
Besides McDonald. other dclega1es include former
St. Cloud State President Rohen Wick ; William Holes.
president of Holes-Webway Co .. and Jerry Woit. vice
president of finance at Frankl :n Manufacturing Co.

Law school program presented
Persons interested in law school are invited to attend a discussion titled .. Do You Really Want to go
to Law School" at 2 p.m. today, in Brown Hall 3 10.
A presentation by Robert Becker, 3ttorney. will also
be offered . Becker is also a political sc ience professor
and special assistant to the president.

;
Chronicle staff members announce editorial policy
The St. Cloud State University Chronicle. written and edited by SCS students ,
is published twice weekly during the
academic year. on Tuesdays and Fridays.
and weekly during the summer . The paper
is not published during vacations and final
examination periods.
The Chronicle editor. business manager
and photo lab chief are appointed by the
univetsity president upon the r.:-:ommenda1ion of the Student Mass Media Committee. All other staff positions are open
10 SCS students.
Opinions expressed in Chronicle do not
necessarily reflect those of the students.
faculty or administration of St. C loud State
University .
·
Persons affiliated with the university
receive each edition free since Chronicle
productio n is partially funded by student
activity fees . Interns and student teachers
maY have Chronicle mailed 10 them free
by nCKifying the Chronicle business office .
Non-student subscription rates are $2.50
per quaner .
The Chronicle editorial board mce1s
each Monday. and is comprised of the
editor. associa1e editor. managing editor.
news editor. sports editor. features edi1or.
photo Jab chief and available staff. These
meetings are open to all persons affil iated
with SCS .

Code of ethics
Cfv"onic/e adheres 10 the Society of Professional Journalists. Sigma Della Chi code
o f ethics. which deal s with 1he journalist' s

responsibility. freedom of the press. ethics,
accuracy. objectivity and fair play . The
editor and business manager also follow a
code adopted by the Studen1 Mass Media
Committee. Copies of these codes are
available for inspection at the Otronide office, 136 Atwood Cen1er.

News judgments
Chronicle strives to be a professional
newspaper . While it cannot always serve
the wanlS and needs of all readers,. the staff
attempts to provide fair and accurate news
coverage. It also seeks 10 entenain. persuade and provide a _forum for readers .
Chronicle receives many news releases
that are often helpful for reference and
story ideas. Individuals with story id~ arc
urged to contact the staff.
Unsigned editorials appearing in Chronicle renect the opinion of the editorial
board. Editorials reflecting a single person·s point of view will be signed . Separa!c
editorials. which reflect conflicting points
of view among staff members. are
enc'ouraged .

Letters to the editor
Letters to the editor prov ide a forum for
Chronicle readers.
Letters mus! include the author·s name.
year. major aod phone number fo r
verification purposes. Anonymous letters
will nol be published . The edilorial board
will consider requests to withhold names
on letters to the editor. Chronicle reserves
the right to edit lengthy le~ters as well as

those that contain offensive. obscene or
libelous material. Letters become Chronicle property and will not be returned .
Letters to the editor mus! be submitted
by noon Tuesday for the Friday edition and
noon F riday for the Tuesday edition.

notices, space limitations sometimes force
cuIS 10 be made. Groups are limited 10 one
25-word notice per edition. Advenising
deadlines also apply to notices, which must
be submitted on fonns available in the
Chronicle office.

Advertising policies

Complaint process

The Chronicle advertising department
ope rate s independently from the
news/editorial depanmen1.
Advertising from any o n-campus
o rganiza1ion or community business will
be accepted . Any advenising that is free
of Jibelous. offensive or obscene material
will be accepted . Chronicle complies with
Minnesota law which prohibits advertising
of liquor prices'.
Advertising deadlines are noon Tuesday
for Friday' s edition and noon Friday for
Tuesday ' s edition. These deadl ines are
strictly enforced .
Chronicle maintains an average 60/40
news/advertising ratio. Therefore . when
the 40 percent ratio is reached. no more
advertising will be accepted for that
edition .
Chronicle classified advertising must be
paid in advance under the same deadlines
as display advertising. Classifieds will nCK
be accepted over the telephone . The
classified ad rate is 55 cents per line. five
words per line .
The newspaper also publishes free
notices for all organizations and dcpa rtmenlS recognized by the Student Senate .
While Chronicle attempts 10 publish all

If a news source or advertiser is displeased with a story or ad. it is recommended
that the appropriate editor be contacted to
discuss the complaint. ThCSC individuals
will contact the reporter or salesperson
involved.
·
If the situation has not yet been resolved. the individual should discuss the problem wi1h the editor.
If necessary. the editor consults the adviser to resolve the problem.
If the Chronicle s1aff has failed 10
remedy the situation . the individual may
then contact the Student Mass Media Comminec . If necessary, 1he uni versi1y presioent, as publi sher of the newspaper. will
also become involved .

Are you a candidate for volunteering?
Do you want to gain experience?
Do you want to learn new skills, expand old ones ?
Do you have talents you want to share?
Do you want to meet new people, make new friends?

□ YES

□ NO

If

·ou checked YES
Call : 251-5150
Voluntary
Action
Center

Corrections
If an error occurs in a publ ished story.
Chronicle will publi sh a correclion in the
su bsequent ·edition. Corrcctiofls will appear on page two.
Ques1ions regarding the editorial policy
may be directed to the Chroniclr editor,
136 Atwood Center .

Corrections
Onpage six of1heSep1 . 13cdition of Oirouicle. Jim Gl mbonc ·..,
name wa~ mi sspelled .
On page o ne. the date o f the
Homecoming gaim.· ..., a_., incorrect. The corre1.·. 1 date i, Oc t. 8 .
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Viewpoint
New study offers statistics

ttEMA.Y BE

_on 1982 student spending

EPUCA.iED BU
1-tc.SUREAlr-lt-
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FR.IE-Nl>LV b .

People use statistics to prove a poi nt, to disprove a
point and to make a point. Others try to man ipu late
statistics to fit their line of reasoning . Someti mes you
can tell when it is a snowjob, other times the statisticsusers are clever enough to convince.
It has been said that some use statistics like a drunk

uses a lamppost-more for support than for illumination. In his autobiography, Mark Twain said : " There are

three kinds of lies: lies , damned lies and statistics.'
Twain seems to have had a keen insight into the future

on this point.
Aside from using statistics to support a point,
sometimes it is just plain fun to dig through statistics,
and turn up some really interesting, t hough sometimes
trivial , items. By the way, statistics are defined as facts
or data of a numerical kind, assembled and classified
so as to present significant information.
In his economic study, " St. Cloud State University's
Impact on the Local Economy," Mark Lange reveals
some very significant information about the economic
importance of the university to the greater St. Cloud
area. The presence of St. Cloud State University
generates about $120 millioh in the community, not only
from university spending, but also the degree to which
local - business is stimulated by the university' s
spending.
Some of the less sign ificant information contained
in this study is quite interesting, if only.Jor the sake of
finding out who spends money, how much they spend,
and what they spend it on.
In his study, Lange categorizes SCS students into
four groups: those who commute , those who are married and live in the St. Cloud area, those living oncampus, and thosQ living off-campus in the St. Cloud
area. The following statistics are from 1982.
The ave'rage commuter student spent $1 ,881 in
1982. The married student spent an average of $6,534,
the on-campus student spent $1 ,594, and the offcampus student spent $2,741 . Total spending for these
four groups of students totaled $29,954,623. That is an
impressive amount of sP8nding. Summer school
students raise that amount by $3,363,562.
Other expenditures are also interesting. For example, in 1982 these four categories of students spent an
average individual amount of $1 ,265 on recreation,
$834 on clothes, $2,485 on foed and -$1 ,570 on auto
expenses. $894 was spent on books, $318 on charity
and $399 on Qroom ing.
While these statistics are not quite as significant as
the total figure of $120 million, they do reveal some funto-know, facts about students at SCS.

(

College students tend to forg_et their roots
by Dwight Boyum
Editor

bias too.

Newa

Sonietimes I think a course in blue-collar
relations should be among the graduation
requirements. Too often in college , we lose
touch with our blue-collar roots or we are
hesitant to communicate with them-I mean
really communicate.
Case in point: I recall a conversation with
someone I worked with in a canning factory
this summer. He was bad-mouthing other
workers in the plant, saying how impatient
and short-tempered they were when the
production line wasn 't running smoothly.
His attitude doesn 't surprise me. Entering
his sophomore year in college , he's picked
up a superiority complex . He didn 't say It out
loud but he didn 't respect other workers
Oecause of their lack of education and their
satisfaction with a blue-collar job.
He comes from a white-collar background;
both his parents work for the IBM Corporation. He's lost touch with his blue-collar
roots and consequently does not relate well
to blue-collar workers .
Working at the factory was . just a temporary job for him . It was a job he felt was
beneath him. He didn 't look upon it as an
expected source of income as many of the
canning factory " veterans" did.
Th is superiority comple x i s somet imes
nurtured in college . I recall o ne of my
professors stressing the importance of time
management and that " your time is much
more important than that of grunt labor."
I learned th i s summer that I'm guilty of thi s

A married couple , who were migrant
workers, also worked at the factory. I ex •
pected .them to speak broken English and to
be ignorant and backward . I assumed we
couldn 't relate and made no effort to talk to
them beyond the subject of work .
I soon discovered they spoke English very
well and that the only unusual thing about
their·speech was a slight Texas drawl. Since I
made no effort to talk about anything beyond
work , I stilt assumed they were ignorant and
backward .
However, my image of them soon
changed . We were invited to the same party
the night before I left for college. I finally
talked with them beyond work . I discovered
two warm peop le who were candid about
their economic status. Julia, 27, and Gilbert,
31 , migrated between Texas and Minnesota
to work as field hands and in factories . They
were supporting two young children , ages 11
and 8. And their biggest material goal was to
buy a used car for $1 ,000.
I saw a faint comparison between them
and my father. Now retired , my father worked
as a field hand during the Depression and
never went beyond the eighth grade. In
judging them , I was ignoring my own roots.
My
father
never en c ountered
the
d iscrimination Julia and Gilbert endure. And
they will probabl y never become as fi nan ciall y sec ure as he .
In my fam ily, there Was a tran sition from
blue-col lar to white-coll ar. Given time ,
perhaps Julia and Gilbert 's descendants will
make the same transit ion ." And if it d oes
happen , I hope they do n.9t fo rget their roots .

Letters to the editor
Acacia member cites errors

milestone ; i1 was the fi rst time beer has
On behal f of members of AC8cia Frater- been made available on campus for connity. University Program Board and Miller sumption. and there were virtually no proHigh Life. _I would like 10 say that !he story blems. Credi! must be given to UPB ,
on the All-School Mixer written by Claire Aooc ia and Miller for their endless hours
Gerva~ in the Sept . 13 edit ion of Chroni- of planning, working and cleanup that
ck was a poorly written , poorly edited col- made the miXer so successful.
lection of inco rrect information that fail The event was a smashing success. and
cd to " chronicle., the event.
will probably be 1ricd again next year.
First. the event was co-sponsored by .. Hopefully. Chronicle will get the facts
UPB . Acacia and Miller. not j ust UPB . righl next time .
Second. the dunking tank was sponsored
by UPB , not Acacia.
Jeff Hein
Third . Dave Leahy is Director of Food Senior
Sc'rvices at SCS. not a stat'f member.
Mass Communications
Fourth , Acacia was nOl respol)sible for
the police protection. UPB was.
Fifth . the Acacia member interviewed Editor 's Note: We at Otronicle agree : lhis
wa~ Tim . not Jim Pangcr.
s1ory was poorly written and poorly edited .

h

IC~~ ~; :1liix~;~:~~~n~~:. ~•~i~1 ;;~,;eo~~ns~~:r:~:~r::a~~•p~~nt~~
Genais ob\•iously did nol. estimate 1he -a !.!Or) wi th inaccurate informatio n.
cro"'°d al a mere 500 people? Try 2.500. However. 1hc cro wd C!.limate in the !.tory
Claire .
"' as for attendance al the SCS Jazz Band .
Fo r the record. the e,cm "'as a not for the Michael Ja,ne!. Band .
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Beauty biz
Local school graduates cosmetologists, not hairdressers
by Lisa Almquist
Staff Wri1er

What college !>pc<.·i.11lzc-. in
co.. mctolog). 1.., the largc,t of
it"> ki nd in 1hc Mid wc!il and
" ill soon be o ne o f the ten
large-.1 in the natio n?

Gh e up yet? Herc i!i anot her
hint: it i,; located in St. Cl oud
and i!i famous for it"> S3 .50
haircut.
Click~ The lightbulb snap!i
on to re, cal the St. Cloud
Beaut) College (not 10 be con·
fu!>CCI "ith St. Cloud· !> Mode l
College of Hai r Dc!i ign ).
T his particular beau1y college had an cnrollmcn1 of five .
anending cla">SCS in a o ne -sto ry
building 44 yea rs ago . The
enrollment today is rapidly approaching 300. making it one
o f the largest in the United
States. accorsling 10 Lonna
Szczesny. admi ssions o ffi cer .
.. Student enrollment has
almost doubled !i ince I arrived
he re a year ago.·· Szczesny
said ... This could be bccau ..e
we are se nding mo re fi eld
representative), 10 the high
schools. ··
Co ntraT) 10 popu lar be lief.
the beaut) college. which is
nationally accredited. does no t
o nly teach students how 10 cul
and style hair . Its e:<tensive
curriculum includes 1.550
hours of cosme1ology
instructio n.
"' We used to be called
beauticians or haird resse rs.··
Szczesny added . Beauty col lege graduates arc now referred to as cosmeto logists . who
are licensed hair styl ists.
makeup artists. skin care
spec ialists and manicurists. she

The cu rriculu m. 1hc refore. ' "
dc,igncd to cove r all cso;cntial
a!ipec:1-. nf cm,me1ology . Tra ining 1-. ,plit into three main,-program ~: frc -.hman ba!iicr.. theor~
and practical c:<pcrience . In
fre !.hman trainin g. 'i!U denb
learn the ha">ic~ of
cosme1ology . wh ich lasts for
-. ix "eek!\ .
During th i~ lime. student!>
rece ive pcr.,onal !>upc rvi!i io n
while practici ng technique!i o n
mannequins. In designated
area">. studenL-. ca n be found
hovering over their manne•
quins. busil ) cutting. ro lling
and blow-drying the ir subjcci" s
hair 10 perfection .
.. Students are never a llo " ed
work on ac1ual clients until
they have practiced on seven
o r eight mannequins, ··
Szczesny sa id.
10

Theory classes are taught
throughout the prog ram. focusing on evel)'th ing from der•
ma to logy to bacte riology .
Students devo te about 168
hours 10 thCOI)' cou rses.
Practical e:<perie nce occurs
on the bui ld ing· s mass ive miin
floor . Here. students clad in
crisp . b lack and white
uniforms apply their
knowledge to clients, and a re
closely supervised by inslruc·
1ors. The huge salon area constantly buzzes with activityhaircuts. permanenis l hair col•
ori ngs. and ma nicures are efficiently performed. A nd no
sooner has 1he cha ir been
vacated when the next cl ient
fill s it again .

--we get a lot of SCS
s1udcnts. especially because of
College continued on page 12

Students in freshman training Intently watch In structor Joyce Meyer demonstrate one of seven bask: haircuts.

~n

Practical e~perienc~ Is
Important part ot student Neat Hatting•• cosmeto logy t raining.
Hef'e. he tnms • chent s halrwhlle under supervl,sion by Directo r Leone Blommer.

::,:~~-J,;v=u:t:i~;~:s~lth opportw_nif s to practice hair cutt ing aritt styling

...

Photos/Jason Wachter
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Student f~ces dilemma

Aid creates problems
by Erik Mathre
Assistant News Editor

Money problems often plague
students later in the school year .
but fo r Beatrice Ugwu-the
fin anc ial squeeze is happening
now.
Ugwu. an SCS student from
Lagos. Nigeria. had expected 10
live in Bento n Hall th is quarter.
However , she never received her
scholarship from the Nigerian
Consulate in New Yo rk , which
made it impossible to pay fees to
live o n-campus.
· The hectic start of the school
year has also left Ugwu without
a place to live, fo rcing her to stay·
with friends. Yet Ugwu remains
o ptimistic. " It 's a d ifficult situation. but I try not 10 let it interfere
with my studies." she said .
Many Nigerian students have
similar fi nancial problems. accord ing to Ugwu. The problem
began when Nigeria put restrictions o n money going out of the
country. Nigeria is o ne of many
countries hurt by the global glut
of o il , a major revenue fo r the
country.
Nigeria wants iL<; money kept in
the country fo r investments,
Ugwu said . However, some people are sending money out of the

rnuntry disgui:.cd a:. school fees.
Now. Nigeria has developed a
procedure to verify if a student is
actually enrolled in school-a
process that can take from three
months to a year.
Ugwu is frustra ted because her
schplarship money is in the
United Slates. but for the second
time in a year it will not be released hy the Nigerian Consulate . She
ha~ wrinen numerous lellerswith no reply. "Sometimes l wish
I could get them (consulate offic ials) and really gi ve them a ..
beating- but I can·, do tha1
because they' re stronger than
me, .. she joked.
Nigerian students have similar
problems worldwide. Ugwu em•
phasized. Nigeria's goal is to
have about 300.000 students stu •
dying in the United Slates. with
about the same amount in other
countries. accordi ng to Lynn
Gottshall , international students
ad vise r . SCS has about 45
Nigerian students enrolled in
classes. she added.
Most smdents would prefer to
study in Nigeria. Ugwu said.
Howeve r. the count ry. with a
population of more than 80
million. has only about 14 universities. It is possible that 600
students may appl y for 100 openUgwu continued on page 6

Being stranded in a fore~n country and unable to rece!Ve her scholarship is nothing new for Beatrice
Ugwu . However, Ugwu does not let It aff ect her atud~a.

Student journeys abroad
in missionary encounter
by Vern Oonkers
Managing Editor

Wh ile most SCS students were
working or attending classes this
summer. Bob Miller was learning
about life in the Domi nica n
Republic.
Miller. 23. traveled 10 the sma ll
country as part of a program
designed to teach students about
miss io nary work . A group of 34
students from all over the United
States par1icipated in the trip .
sponsored by the Inter- Varsity
C hristi,:i.n Fellowship.
" I went with the group to learn
about missionary work .·· Miller
explained . "And because I'm a
Spanish minor. I chose the
Dominican Republic.··

T he Domi nican Republic OC·
cupies the small Caribbean island
of Hispaniola with Haiti. It is
located about 300 miles south of
Florida betwee n the islands of
Cuba and Puerto Rico.
"The majority of the people are
poor or lower middle class. but
they !->ecm to get by all right.''
iller satd. "A missionary there
10ld me few people die from sta rvation . MoM people die from
com_.rlicatiorn, due to poor diet.··
He also pointed out that few pco1 own car:.. !-,O public tran:.por•
tafton i., important.
A trip t o the Caribbean country or the Oomtnk:an Repobllc filled a month of atudent Bob Miller's summer.
He took the trip to learn more about missionary wont.

Miller lived,.., ith a Dominican

family for 1wo weeks in Sa n
C ristobal and later with a missionary and his fa mily fo r 10
days. .. My fa mi lies were not
rea lly poor, but we saw some
severe poverty around the town.··
Miller said. " But as poor as the
peo ple a re. t hey are ve ry
generou s. I was wa rmly
we lcomed . ..
Ag riculture is lhe country's
main ind ustry . with sugar cane.
toba<!co and rice being the three
main ex p o rt crops . "T he
Dominicans consider harvest ing
sugar cane men ial labor. so they
get the Haitians to do it ... Miller
sa id .
There was not much •ant iAmerican sentiment apparent. he
said. " We were wa rned o f anti•
Amef'icanism before going, but I
did n't sec anythi ng more than a
painting on a wall depicting the
U.S. as an octopus. with its anm
representing U.S. businesses based in the Dom inican Republ ic . ··
The government is democratic.
Miller said. and things seem pretty calm. There is a mi litary.
which includes the police as well
a:. the regu lar soldie rs.
Miller would like 10 relum to
the island soon, but he will be get•
1ing married. a11d that means no
trip:. for awhile. he said. "If I do
go again, it won't be for a few
)Car:.. and bc~1dc ... I'll ~ave to
leach my ,.., ifc to l<,pcak Spani:.h . ··
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Ugwu- (. onhn_.µed lrom page 5

mgs at a univcrs1t). ,;he said.
This is not Ug"u·s first ex•
pcricncc with money problem,
"'-hile ancnding SCS. La,t )Car.
her Nigerian schola r<.;hip did 001
a rr1\e, until the end of fall
quaner. .. I was scared- I had no
money for books or even rent .· ·
Ugwu·s payment for tuition was
extended until her scholarship
arrived .
.. I didn ·t know where to get
money and I wanted to go home .
But then I realized I didn 't even
have the money to go home ... she
said . Receiv ing a go\'crnment
scholarship disqualifies Ugwu
from receiving additional money
from any source in Nigeria .

.. Th e government award
make!!! up for the money that
would 01herwise come from my
family ... she explained .
Ugwu i,; one of fc" students altending SCS on a Nigerian
!!!Cholarship. Most a re private!~
sponsored h) their famil) or a
company. Gottshall sa id . Many
of those students ha"e money
dcposi1cd in Nigcria·s Central
Bank . but canno1 get 11 sent oul
of the country in time to pay fees.
· ' They· rc caught in a terrible
trap ... Gonshall explained . If
students do not attend school
three out of four quarters, they
can be out of status with the U.S .
Immigration and Naturalization
Services. Deportation cou ld be
the next step. she said.
Several new ;egulations and

law s inte n!> if) m 1ernat1onal
student!.· problem, . One nC\\
regu lation requ ire, a S7 .OIXl to
S 10.000 deposn b~ foreign
Mudenl!. of some countnc, before
SCS
!!lends
adm111am·c
documents. Another J;m prohibits Americans from spon-.onng
international Mudcnts. meaning
out-of-state tui1ion mul,I be paid .
Fi nally. a new federal la"
stipulates tha1 foreign studcms
cannot displace an American on•
campus worker . The~ fac1orl,
make an already 1igh1 financial
si 1uation for internat ional s!udents
even worse. Gottshall said.
If Ugwu can resolve he r finan cial problems . she wi ll graduate
this quarter. However. for othe r
Nige rian s- th e ir
finan cia l
headaches may remain.

KVSC- continued lrom page 1

t.:achm2 eta".:' iin 11\ crh,ad . He
ha, e,lcn,I\,: pro1,:..,q11n:1I t.:\•
pc-ricnl·c \\ 11h rad 111. tck\ "1011
.ind film. and ha, \\Url.cd m .i
\arict~ 11fp,.1,111on, m.:luJ111g pro11ram d1r..:t·111r. pr11Jul·11nn
;nan.ig.:r. announn·r :md nonr
drr<."l'h1r
M1ll.:r \\Ill be 1..:a,:hmg ,:our,l·,
m radio and tck\ hl0n. and 1,
planning \0 upgrade K VSC m
public affairs a nd nc", programming. areal, whe re mol,I uni"er•
l,itv stations are weak. !>aid R.
John Desa nto. masl, comm•
munications depanmem chairman . He may also 1each a cour),,e
in radio/television management.
~ome1h ing there i),, a great need
for. but tha1 hal, not been offered
for qui1e !tOme time. DcSanto
added. M iller. who rece ntl y
headed a national fil m rnn-

fercncc. aha makes a hobby ou1
of film . ·· He may add !>Omething
\\C did not cxpcct-~-omething
pka:):mt:· Desa nto said.
Currcmh.
the
s1udcn1
manager~ a~t;. both doing profc.s,111nal "orl.. DcSantu said. bu1
the) need ~omeone to give them
prnfos,mnal direction. KVSC
,enc, the communit) a!!I well a),
SCS. i.lOJ :-.tation development
and legal ad\ ice a rc very
important .
.. You can· , do much s1a1ion
deve lopment without a station
manager.·· !',.!id J. Bre nt Norlem .
assistant profcs),,or of mass communications. A station manager
needs continuity 10 maintain
quality. he added. "Lucki ly.
"c·rc gifted with extra-capable
people who a re able to maintain
the l>lat ion- it could be j ust the
opposite.··

You ore always welcome of

Nordic Optical & Eye
Clinic is Proud to
announce their

Bethlehem Lutheran Church
336 South 4th Avenue

Phone 251·8356

HANDICAPPED ACCESS

Back to College Special

20%

Off

SUN0A Y MORNING WORSHIP

8,00 • 9,30 • 11,00

Central
Minnesota
Karate

Complete Prescriptions
( Frames & Lenses )
and Soft Daily Wear
Contact Lenses

•

Extended Wear Contact Lenses

rro h- ■ u... a111Ac1<

h lt :t1 1 u,oC'U.,.

•~:,:~::~~l•

Bausch and Lomb 30 day extended
wear lenses. The contacts you can
forget for days, nights & weeks.

• "'qO U

a W-

• Vl do,0 tq,,11-11,t.

to r s. U•ui.&lyd•

Offer Expires Oct. 1st, 1983. No other discounts apply.

~NORDIC~

(OPTICAL & EYE CLINIC)
You Will ~ the Difference
For Appointment Call 259-1131
CROSSROADS CENTER
OUTSIDE ENTRANCE ON< Y

Di. John C. Huyle,

ODl-91

Entire Fall Quarter
Only $45

(Reg. $90)

St. Cloud's most p~ofessiol)al Martial ·
Ans Organi~ation•
Ce-ntral Mn . Kantt
Classes start
919 St. ~nnain
Si. Cloud
week of ~ept. 19
12,s-m1
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T&T owner knows what his 'kids' are doing tonight
oy Brenda' Oa~m
Stall Writer

He calls them ''the kid s''.
This is the way Jack Laboe,
owner or Jack' s Trader a nd
Trapper (T&T) refers to his
patrons. " I love young kid stheir at1 itudes. They get me
bouncing," he sa id.

.s.

The popular Waite Park. bar
has been under Laboe's
ownership for a yea r and h1as
seen 'many cha nges du ring t his
time.

-

Laboe's presence is the
bigges1 change. The bar was
formerly
owned
by
a
conglomera1e and lac ked a
personal 1ouch , Laboe said.
H is ability to be at t he bar and
his effort to make it •a comfonab le atmosphere a re what
Laboe credits to the T&T
s uccess.
His desire to be al the bar
requi res him to d rive more
than an hour each d ay from
his ho me in Minnetonka. But
to him , the effort is well worth

it.
Owning a bar was a lways a
d ream of Laboe's. H e is a lso a
m echa ni ca l cons uh a n1
in
Minneapolis, but since he Jook
ownership of the T&T he is
on ly on call for j obs.
The

variety

of new

ex-

Fs~i~nact~~~a~~~\~~i~~~ ~::

T&T owner Jack Laboe says he loves ••young kids-their attitude s. The y keep me
bouncing."

" II ·gives m e the opportun ity
to t ry o ut new ideas, giving
m yself personal expression
t ha1 I was lacking in my other
business," he said .

floor a nd worries that it may
n01 be quite good enough for
" the kids" who will be here
s hortly. ''I love thi s place," he
says as he look s up from hi s
work .

There is a genuineness that
radiates from Laboe as he
painstakingly ~eplaces small
wooden b loc ks\ in the dance

Though he ca rries t he
charac1eri s tic expanse of
m iddle age and graying hair
swepl across a balding head,

Laboe has all the vitali 1y of a
yo unger man. He credit s t his
to his bar. " Before I cam e up
here I felt as old as I was. They
(lhe kids) keep me young."
Another change 1heT&Thas
seen is a bus service 10 and
from c'a.mpus t hree 'nig ht s a
week. "A lot of kids liked 10
come o ut here, but lacked

transportatio n, " Laboe sa id .
The bus ride, whic h costs 50
cen ts a person. is a loser as fa r
as expenses go, Laboe said.
but a winner becau se the kids
come out well. " I t was the
decision to g ive 1hem 1he
opportunity to drink and be
taken home at night."
" I thi nk people like cha nges
if t hey' re not too radical. ll' s

like getting new clothes. You
wear the same o ld hat for a
long ti me a nd it start, 10
hurt." he sm iled knowing ly.
Laboe knows no special
rea so n for th~~ T&T' s success
with the st udents. " It' s like a
great mec1ing place for a 10 1 ofpeople,•· he sa id . . .
goes
back 10 tradition ...

,1

College-age population attracts
new Health Services physician
by LuAnn Schmaus
StaffWrit•r

Practicing medicine in a'n enthusiastic
communil)' was a chance Or. John Blanch
could not pass up.
The posit ion of SCS Health Services
physician was very attrac1 ive, Blanch said.
and so he and his wife packed up their
belongings and headed west. They arrived in St. Cloud Aug. 22 aod Blanch s1an e<l
seeing pa1icnts Sept. 8.

·· 1 enjoy this par1icu lar age group .·· he
said. and added that one of his goa ls is .. ,o
get s1udents involved with !heir health
care-to lake responsibility . ·· Health Services benefits students and s1aff. he explained , because staff members teach
students about their health while students
ieach staff ffiCmbers about their needs.
Blal'ICh . 3.( was born in Philade lphia, •
Penn . He auended Philadelphia's Jefferson Medical College for his degree . He
practiced internal medicine at a multispeciali1y group practice in Columbia.
MD-. before interviewing for his current
position at SCS .
" I wanted 10 do primary care medicine .
I was looking for a college-age population
because of their enthusiasm and their will-

ingness to learn how to take care of
themselves.·· said the bespectacled doctor
with dark hair j ust beginning to gray.
"One of the appeals 10 me is the ability
to praCtice medicine in a specific time and
still have ou1sidc interests." Blanch will
work Health Services hours, which means
no evenings or weekends. The emergency room at the St. C loud Hospital and
health aides are Blanch's backup.

\

The Health Services facilities are excellent and well-planned. according to
Blanch. " If s very o rganized. Ifs convc• .
niently loca1ed on campus and it's well
equipped."
The medical and emotional needs of
students are of interest to Blanch, who said
one of his goals is "being able to listen.
find out whal's happening in a per:son·s life
and apply it to the medical problem ."
·Emotional upsets caused by stresses
from college such its deadlines, interpersonal relationships and lack of money ,
often are Jied 10 the medical problem. he
added . Thus. discovering 1he cmotio_nal
problems is imponant fo r total heallh care .
Two areas Blanch is interested in are
gynecology and spans medjcine . Spons
medicine ••jf one of the things I'm look•
ing forw.ard 10. ll' s an up and coming

Photol..1-Wao;:hl_,

Studenta ' •nthuaiasm and wllllngneas to leam ai:,out caring for th•lr health h"elped
tract Dr. Joe Blanch to SCS .

thing ."
SQ far , Blanch said, he and his wife are
enjoying \1inncsota , even though the
weather · a new experience.
They were prepared for Midwes1
winters ; J\Jilnch said, but when he and his
wife look~or how~ing in St . Cloud , !hey
ran into thunderstorms and then the sirens
wen! off. They did not know what was go-

•t-

ing on. Blanch said. They returned to their
motel and were told to vacate the jX>OI area
and go 10 a safe place- the sirens were a
tornado warning. ··we spen1 an hour in the
bath room clutching _our radios ... he said
and smiled .
All things considered. Minnesota is very
nice. Blanch said . "The air is cleaner and
the s ky is bluer. I guess I sound enthusia!>tic because I am . "

SCS alumnus reappears
as assistant football coach
by Joh n Lacy

Comemment is~ wonderful thing .
Few people are content wilh their lives.
so it· s nice to run into a person who seems
to have things in place. Such a person is
John Kimbrough. receiver coach for the
SCS football team .
Kimbrough. 29. has already compi led a
unique ath letic career. incl uding fou r
record-breaking yea rs as a Husky player
and a stint in the National Football League.
One of several SCS foo tball coaches who
has played. or nearly played. professional
football. Kimbrough spent two years with
the Buffalo Bill s and a short time with the
Oakland Raiders. He played with the Bills
the year the legendary O.J . Si01pson broke
the 10.000 yards barrier.
A thyroid gland problem sidelined Kimbrough in 1979. He tried a comeback later.
but did not make it. " I tried the comeback
at age 25. which was a year too early.··
Kimbrough said. " Had I waited until l was
26. I probably could have made it back.'"
He r~mai ns a man of few regrets.
however. He especially enjoys looking
back on his years as a student and football
player at SCS from 1973 10 1976.

')_5-fool-6 " scrawny kid " as• college freshman, new SCS aulatant coach John Kimbrough
ael numerous Husky records and laler played for lhe Buffalo Bills.

Tearn .unity biggest factor
in top-rated SCS squads,
volleyball captain asserts
by John Lacy

-

,

Meyer has accepted 11!,r roleand enjoys the

as capb:.1n

.

SCS boasts of .one of the
finest volleyball reams in the
Midwest, but you won'I hear
Laurie Meyer talking about ii
coo loudly.

leadership responsibility .

"Uni<y ii ~ biggest thing,".
she Mid. "We do • lot of
things iogcthcr !>&ides
volleyblll . We all gel along

really well."
Despite lhe acclaim from last
year's undefcau:d (7-0) con·
ference sea&0n, Meyer still
goeS .about preparing for the
coming tour of battle in a
gu&et , bus~like manncc.

Her job will e,q,rand this
• year u Meyer, a junior, was
elected team captain. " Sbe has
very realistic goals: and that's
important," said Diane
Glowatzke, volleyball head
coach. " She's a good
captain.··
Meyer has been.on the varsity
since she was a freshman and has
been all-conference both years.
Not a newcomer lo St. Cloud
sports. she played volieyball.
softball and basketball at SI .
Ooud Cathedral High School.

!-

, i - h pathology major,

Meyer also has serious plans
concerning a career. '·J would
like to work in a hospiW
worting with the bearing im•·
paired ," she said.

M;,.er and the Huskies begin ~
seasonal play 1onight at the
Bemidji Stale University lnvi1ational. Meyer is very optimistic about her team's
chances. •· We've got a lot of
cx.pericncc/~ Meyer said. " I
think we're good cnoogh for
the national tournament."
But if the Huskies make a
mart at nationals; listen
carefully to the tclcvi,ion news
because Meyer won·t be talking about it too loudly .

.. It' s an eKcellent university.·· Kimbrough said. "You get more for your
money at St. Cloud. It offers more of an
opportunity to each srudent than most other
colleges. The school spirit is great. too.
The crowd at the game agai nst St. John 's
(on Saturday) was phenomenal.··

Kimbrough. who lives wi th his wife and
two child ren in Minneapolis. is o riginally
from Alabama. He was overlooked by
large uni vers ities as a football prospect
whi le in high school. probably due to hi s
small size. · 'I was fi ve-feet-six and weighed 140 pounds-I was a scrawny kid .
" rm glad they red-shirted me here as
a freshman. They could have just thrown
me to the l!ogs. · · he said with a smile.
But it was Kimbrough-three inches
taller as a sophomore-who did all the
biting fo r the neKt three years. He rewrote
the Hu sk ies· record book. becoming the
scl-\ool' s all-time leading scorer with 31
touchdowns.and leading receiver with 156
receptions for 2.878 yards.
Kimbrough also ho lds the records for
most yards gained in a career (2 .878) and
in a single season (856). He also has the
most touchdown receptions in a season (9)·
and in a game (3). In addition. he has the
mosr yards on kickoff returns ( 1.583 ). He
made the NCAA Division II All-American
team his senior year.
Kimbrough has led an interesting life.
He has tasted the glory of play ing profe ssional football. and has learned the tough
lesson that all good things must come to
an end .
Fo r now, Kimbrough seems happy .
Coaching a spon he loves al a school he
loves have brought him contentmeni in a
restless world.
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Selke walls tremble from husky Husky cheerleaders
by Neil Tardy

" Ice cold beer
Mak.es us wanna cheer.'
lee cold gin
Makes us wanna win!

Ice cold duck
Makes us wamw .

'er-fire up.'"

While one migh1 expect to find lyrics like these
sc rawled on the stall of a dorm bathroom. this
rhythmical gem was aclually a battle cry used by the
new SCS male checrlcading squad at th~ SCS-St.
John's University football game Sept. 10.
Throughout 1he game. the male cheerleaders showed great enthusiasm-emhusiasm for the game. enthusiasm for the crowd. enthusiasm for enthusiasm · s
~ kc. In fact. they showed enthusiasm for just about
everything. with one e.xcep1ion .
Pele Isaacs. a member of the group. put it this
waY.: " The term · male cheerleaders' gives people certain ideas. I'd rather we were called 'obnoxious
human beings .· ·•

\.

Whatever you call them. the group-adorned in
striped Bermuda shorts and little else in
comparison-evoked a wide-spread reaction from
fans , fema le cheerleaders , even football players . In
fact , some 9f the players approached the squad a1 the
game, thanking them for their support . (The other
"obnoxious human beings." included Doug Anderson , Craig Kaddatz . Dave Karl, Mike Ranallo , Marsha1 1 Schneider and Dan Thomson .)
Diane Guse . director of recreational spons at SCS ,
came up with the idea of a male chccrleading squad
with the hope of creating more interest in SCS spon s.
This group of athletically-inclined (more or less)
residence hall advisers was subsequently formed .,
The group was formed rather quickly . The first
time the hall assistants got together to practice was at
a picnic the morning of the opening game. · ' Our
preparation was pretty impromptu." Thomson said,
understating the maller. "We wen! off and-thought of
some cheers. and people ~ the picnic came up and
suggested a few more ."
Among the cheers orcated at the last minute was
the popular " human ramp.• · Performed after every
Husky extra point, this cheer involves one person serving as a springboard while two others imitate

goa1posts. A fourth person runs in. jumping off 1hc
crouching ·• ramp" and backflipping between the
· ·goalposts.'' The backflipping duties were left to
Anderson. ~ former gymnast. " He's crazy.'· Isaacs
said, trembling slightly .
Though residence hall duties may keep the male
checrlcaders-oops!-obnoxious human lxings from
appearing at all the Huskies' home games. two con•
tests are definitely on the squad's schedule : the
Homecoming game Oct. 8 and the Moorhead State
game Nov. 20 at the Metrodome in Minneapolis.

Men's cross country strong again, women may battle
by Ron Osterman
Bob Waxlax , men's cross
country coach. can't ho ld back a
s mile when he looks a1 his 1983
tea,n.
And it's understandab leWaxlax doesn't have 10 look far
10 see a host of top-notch runners .
Waxlax has two Division II
All-Americans returning with
seniors Kun Threinen and Scon
Er gen. The two led SCS to a
fifth-place fi nish in the nation last

year. taking third and ninth as ind ividual s. They placed 1-2 at the
NCAA Di vision II regio nal meet
one week before . " There will be
a lot of pressure on those 1wo this
season." Waxlax said. "but they
~r<;_both very c.apable of handling
11.

Wax lax also sees good depth in
thi s year 's team . Returning
members are senior Pete Kessler.
junior Mark Kane and sophomore
Mark' You ng. all o f whom gained valuable experience running in
national competition las! season.

Waxlax said . The coach can also
welcome Tony Ol son. a tr.msfer
who competed on the 198 1
Manka10 State University squad.
whtCh finished third in the na1ion .
John Perleberg . a red-shin last
yea r who won the individual
championship at the 1979 Min •
nesota.State High School Class A
meet. also joins the varsity squad.

The team opens its season Sept.
16 at the St . John 's University invitational , which begins at 5:30
p .m .
··Our goal is to fini sh in the top
three in our conference (Nonh
Central Conference) and in the
top three at th e NCAA
regionals." Waxlax said . " Then
we" II have a chance 10 better our
number fi ve showing of last year.
and bring back a trophy from
nationals .··

Karen Thompson
by Ron Osterman
Karen Th o mpso n . SCS
women ' s cross counlry coach. is
prob'.:ibly gi\ling some ca refu l ad\liCC to her !>mall group of runners
thh, year- slay away from gopher
hole!> .

The team has five meets to
" We have one of our smallcsl
prepare for the regional meet Oc1 . " teams (in numbers) for years. w
29 in Brookings. S .D.
· stay ing heallhy is a must ...
-Thompson said. who is in her
" We' ll take one mee1 at a time ninth year at SCS . ·· w e lack the
and look at the NCAA champkm- d~pth a cross country team
s hip when it cpmes," Waxlax.
ecd!> ...
-~~fled~e~ B~t le)~;s~
good...

:~~~I a~

allowed in meets . Several poten •
tial team members have yet to
decide whether they will run mis
year. she said .
The 1eam has begu'n preparing
for i1s initial meet at the University of Minnesota- Duluth Invitational Sept. 16. The meet will
help her understand the team 's
status, she said .
Tho mpson is no1 expecting a
powerhouse team. but looks for
individ ual accomp li s hments.
"The runners we have show good

:~!

1:~~-a~l~a; ; 7:ki~~a~~;
Tho~pson is uncenain she will •
ha ve enough runners on the team improvement this year. we will
to dress the maximum of twelve have accomplished wha1 I want .··

"fa

\
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Get down tobUSiness faster.
With the BA-35. .
If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations
A powerful combination.
students have always needed, and balloon payments.
Think business. With
this is it: an affordable, busiThe BA-35 means you
the BA-35 Student ..li.s
ness-oriented calculator.
spend less time calculating, Business Analyst.
The Texas Instruments ·
and more time learning. One
BA-35, th.e Student Business keystroke takes the place
Analyst.
of many.
Its built-in business
The calculator is just part INSTRUMENTS
Creati!)g useful products
formulas let you perform
.of the package. You also get
and services for you.
complicated finance ,
a book that follows most
accounting and statistical
business courses: the Business
functions - t he ones that
Analyst Guidebook. Business
usually require a lot of time
professors helped us write it,
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out
li1'e present and future value of calculator and classroom.

V

TEXAS

C 1983 Texu Jnwunw:nu
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FIL~I S

· · Hair ..
Sept. 19.
Sept . 21.
Sept. V .
Sept :!4 .

7 p.m.
3:30 p.m .
3 and 7 p.m .
3 p .1h .

.. Whcrc the Buffalo Ruam ··

Sept. 21. 7 p.m.
Sept. 22. 3:30 p.m.
All showi ngs in Atwood Theatre. free

- Welcome Back -

We are still
St. Cloud ' s Finest Hair
Styling Salon/Barbers

ROCK C LI MBI NG AT TAYLORS FA LLS
Sept. 18
Sign up in Atwood Outings Ccmcr (Atwood lower lcwll or cill
255-3772

____ Styling For Gals & Guys
This weetl 's Special . .w,th this Ad .

with

Free ,Styled
Redkin
Shampoo

CANOEING WEEK E D - Sep!. 30-Ckt. I

""~

Hair
Cuts

BILL STAI NES

Sep!. 20, 7:30-9:30 p.m .Coffeehouse Apoca lypse

1250

Free

Redkln Amino Pon 803 K11
Free with Styled Ha ir Cut Sept. 1983

spr:-.o.L'C'DC'

----------------

HU NTER S. TH O MPSON.
RO LLI NG STONE MAGAZINE

•We offer Free.
hair care classes- seminars to clubs,
organizations, groups ol 10 or more- hair

Sept. 22, 7:30 p.m. , Atwood Ball room

care, skin care ·producl use, styling tips
for gals & guys- how to care fa, your hairnew styles call Julie or Randy at Hair

Free

Specialist, 253-8868

TRY OUR
EASY
SOLUTIONS
FORCQNTACT
LENSES
.. .and save
up to $20 p1us"°"""" ""°""' 'a~ o1~.
•otfaindudD ~

~

WHEN YOU BUY

YOU GET FREE
.. Allergan Contact solution•
with a Suggested Value of

$20.00
Extended wear or Bifocal .. Allergan Contact solution•
contacts
with a Suggested Value of

$20.00
Now, learn the comfort and convenience of wearing
contacts. They're surprisingly easy to flt , give you a
natural look and good visual acuity.
If you're nOt sure about contacts for you , see your Midwest V ision Center for the solutions ... the free solutions
you get when you buy soft contacts, now.
·
Offer ends September 30, 1983.
Offer is in addiUon lo usual starter contacl care Jcil.

,.........,.~

Trust !}our eyes to lhe Midwest Vision Cerna I Ca~ TeJJm
EYES EXAMINED BY DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY 12'.XSl

~~
C1ossroads Cent er
25 1-6552

PPER.

Soll PxKA.

You get FREE contact lens solutions• when you purchese a new p-air of contacts at your M idwest Vision
Center. It's an easy solution to saving money . . ~
Daily wear contacts

LL

~

Medical Arts Bldg .
252-2020

EASY
TO CARRY
EASY
TO USE

1/6
BARREL
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College

•**********************~

Continuedlrompage4

1)ur $3.50 haircut which helps
:1 college hudget. · Szcze~ny
!-aid.
'"We used to 1h in k we had
more older clients than
younger ones. because 1he
o lder ones would usually get
pennanenls. · · added Dircc1o r
Leone Blommer ... A survey
we took showed we have j llst
as many young clients and lhat
they usually get haircuts.··
The co llege is currently get ling a --facelift. " Remodeling
cffons will soon produce additional classrooms. a prac1iec
salon and lunchroom facil it ies.
"We are also 1ota lly
remodeling our salon area and
replacing all 1he equ ipment
such as chairs. dryers. Clc .,"
Szczesny said. "The college
also plans 10 lease an adjacent
building for administrative offices, she said .
Other changes include installing a hair salon fo r blacks.
"There is a fairly large _black
population in St. Cloud that
. has spec ific needs." Szczesny
sa id . " Their hair needs spec ial
treatment and spec ial products
which many salons can ·1
offer.· ·
An optional course in
fas hion pho1ography is now offered at the college. This field
is growing each year. Szczncsy
said. A fa shion photography
background could lead 10 a
career in reta il fa shion, she

added .
Th~ bcaUI) induMr~ i~ the
fourth lan.!e~I in the Un ited
State~ in ~etai l ~ale~. Sz\:zne~y
-.aid . addihg thal it is also an
industry which see ms to be
unaffected by the poor
economy
··People will hold off o n
buying clothes or other items
when trying 10 save money.
t,ut they will always splurge to
make their hair look great:·
she sa id with a twinkle in her
eye.

:
!•

fii:;;;/14 '
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AWAREHESS

•
•
•

THE UFES1YLE AWARNESS PROGRAM WELCOMES YOU TO
SCSU AND INVITES YOU TO REGISTER FOR FAU QUARTER
CLASSES

•
•
•

FRESH START /Quit Smoking/
Kick the deadliest addiction of them all!
October 11,/3,18, and 20/rom 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.

•

Off

:•

. eJ

•

,-t(

20%

:

LIFESTYLE
Six one-hour
wholistica1/y
appointment.

,-tl
,-t(

•
•
•

•
•
•

-,tc:

WEIGHT REDUCTION CLASSES
sessions designed to teach you how to lose weight
while gaining self-esteem. Medical clearance by
Classes scheduled at convenience ofparticipams.

•

-t(
i(

All Supplies
With This Coupon
Paints
Brushes
Tools
Clay

•

Day and Evening
Classes Available

•

Ceramic
Cellar
2803CLEARWATER RD.
252-9090

AEROBIC TONE UP CLASSES

•

i(
i(

First Session ... September 19,21,26,28
Monday/Wednesday October 3,5,/0,12

First Session: September 20,22,27.29
Tuesday/Thursday October 4,6,ll,13

i(
i(

-i{

Second Session: October 17,/9,24.26,31
Monday/Wednesday November 2,7,9

Second Session: October 18.20,25,27
Tuesdaynhursday Nm·ember l.3,8, /0

i(
,-t(

i(
•

REGISTER IN LJFESJYLE OFFICE. HEALTH SERVICE. HILL HALL.

i(

Reduced prices for Ufesryle Members.

•

•
•

,-le

•

,-le

•

COMING SOON..

•

i(

Second Annual Homecoming / OK and Fun Run.
Watch for more infonnation.

----------------..

•
,-t(

************************

AUGUSTA HEALTH
& RACQUET CLUBS

Attention

Queen Size
Women

at 1-94 and county road 75
and 7th Ave . So . 1 block west of Perkins .

sizes 30-54

STUDENT
MEMBERSHIP
SPECIAL
9 or 1 2 month rates.

Home of the
NAUTILUS

We have fashions exclusively for you including : blazers, shirts,
.-, slacks, jeans, blouses,
coats and jackets.
Fashions from
STOREHOURS Youngstuff , Chic ,
Mon .-Thurs .. 10-6 Aspen
and many
Fn .. 10.9
others.
Sat.. 10-6
Also Tall Sizes
8-24

WE'RE ...
Fashions for Tau and Queen Size

in St. Cloud

' C3C E

WO'!\EN ~

~r_S!~!~!!t~~!Je
-~u.,,.,...,Lotfnlfflo.,tan'sln a . r , . . , . ~

* Racquetball * Aerobics
* Tennis· * Saunas * Exe rcise Bikes
* Lounge & Snack Bar * Wh irlpool * Jogging T-rack
CALL 253-3522

j

MIDWEST
ASSOCIATION
NEW STUDENT SPECIAL: $29.95
Includes a new uniform, belt, and one month of lessons.
11 Sucth Ave.N.

252-0144
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ONE STOP AUTO
Qualit y Used
Cars and Trucks
All Makes and Models
Buy•Sell •Tra de
RE NTALS AVAI LABLE

" One stop to find wha t
you're lookl ng for"
253-8531
17 17 W . St. Germ ai n

SAME-DAY
PROCESSING
• Kodacolor and black & white rolls
in by 10 a.m., out by 4 p.m.

ls the light you see at the end of the tunnel another

train coming? Then you're prime for a Hopfenperle!
Yodel for it at your favorite watering hole or

liquo, store

• Glossy or Matte Finish on 35mm prints

Hopfenperle

• Ektachrome E-6 slides processed
overn ight

e

FilOSCILOSSCt£H l>ER

PHOTO TECH 165 SUPPLIES

• Convenient downtown location

r-------------------------5x7 Color

FREE

OPEN

13 7th Ave . South
Downtown

8 -5 :30 M on .-Thurs .
8 -9 :00 Fri.
8 -5 :00 Sat.

Not good wi1h any olher · •

oR lfa~er~s::.":.'io ...,.

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

tlshop

Take \advantage of these co upon
specials and save up to 40 %

r------------------,

r------·COUPON-------,

SAVE .50

COMET

-":".:':=.:

.89 ...._\.Q~.49

M ~.~:~R
RE~

~~.:_3__~--~~e}:..,e!_i!..1_~3_.!_B_}~

1 ~~---

-~·,::-

Expires 9 1 2 3 1 8 3

1

~----- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - ~-------COUPON·-- ----~

I

Handy
Swing w
Arm Lamp
Pen«ilafflPIOtlhallPOl!lla1

nNC11mot9"9"'E, 1•1'1CM_,,.,
1urnst0•n~a"IJ'e

Save 2.00 1

IHj:@]&oJd·
I

3.69

·

99
i ~~0 99
L~\~
______
Exp1res 9 / 23 / 83.J L_ '::> · _ _ Expires 9 / 23 / 83.J
C"lnon in! You11 find a frtencl.

1

Recycle this Chronicle

Enlargement

with your first Kodacolor Roll processed ,
$ 1.95 value .
Otter expires Sepl. 30, 1983

ed

22 Seventh Ave. So.

St. Cloud, MN .

I _____ _ _ __ ___ _22_~~~2__ _____ _ .J
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Clcassif ieds
255-1732 , 200 Filth Ave. N

Housing
FALL tor men. newly remodeled hOUS·
mg near campus and downtown . Call
collect 845·2387 or 845-4236
NON-smokmg woman to share very
big triple room, S100. ut1ht1es paid .
Call 253-5452 or 252·5162.

WANTED lou1 women to share house.
Smgle rooms. Great bargain. Call Car•
ne, 251-0921 , Aher 1 p.m.
ON E-bedroom apt. for renl to sha7e
w11h one female. Pool, sauna. $125 .
Furnished . North side. Call Diane P.
251-8841 /work . 253-3932/home.

NOT ON HOUSING UST : Double.
one block north of campus : S125 .
utilities paid. 253-5452, 252·5162

ONE-bedroom apartment. two blocks
f r ~-~ us, $200/mon~h_._~9-07~
ROOM and board for men. Fill h Ave.
ROOMS lor rent. call 253-7 116
S. One block from campus . T.K.E..
WOMEN 'S housing. close to campus . call 255-0TKE .
Par1<ing . utilities. washer, dryer . kitchen , lounge fa cilities included.
$125fmonth, 516 Fihh Ave. So.,
1-425-5611 , 1-537-1080.
AIRLINE ticket lor sale cheap! OneWOMEN'S housing for !all. All utilities way New York Kennedy to Chicago
paid , housing supplies furn ished . O'Hare. Male only. use before Dec.
newly redecorated house, free olf- 14, 1983. lnteresled call J .D.
252-3790.
street parking , cab le TV. Call
252·3357.
HA AMAN Kardan 705 casse"e deck,
TWO-bedroom apartments in house. brand new, must sell. Call Mike .
Double rooms, $110-$140, men or 255-0352. Best Offer.
women. Furnished , utilities paid. NeKI BUNK tor Holes or Steams. Beds $30,
to T.K. E. Mike, 252-3758.
call 255-0853. Ask tor J im. Evenings
WOMEN'S housing , double rooms best.
$105/monlh. Utilities paid , laundry FOUR American racing stolled
facilities. free parkl ng. Two blocks alllminum wheels. 12 x 5 (Fits Honda
from campus. Call 253-4516.
Civics) Good condition . $75 .
MAN needed to share apartment with 255· 1600. Brian.
two Christian guys. Call Mike , VIVITAR 7S.210mm zoom lens, Nikon
253-4190.
mount and case $140, 259·1106,
LOOKING /or people to share duplex Gilben .
over by hospita l. Call Tom , AMWA Y products. CaU 251-3128.
251-8711/days and 252-6703/nights.

For sole

ROOMS for women. Very close to
campus. Clean. secure, reasonable
rates . Call 253-5575/ days and
259-0955/evenings.
WOMEN to share house with others.
$150l month , quite clOse to campus .
Call 253-7162.
WOMAN to share iwo.'.:ledroom apartment with one other, $155/month .

Emplo_yment
EARN S500 or more each schOol year.
Flexible hours. Monthly payment !or
placing posters on campus. Bonus
based on results. Prizes awarded as
well. 800-526-0883.

MASTER Calendar is takmg applications for the 1983-84 school year. Persons with experience in sound .
lighting. AV or stage equipment. or a
willingness to work hard and learn are
wanted . Pick up and return applications 1n Atwood . Rm 118 by Friday.
·
Sept . 23.
PART-time employment. Territories
available
m
dorms
and
neighborhoods. Sell Avon. world 's no.
1 beauty company Call Shirley.
253-1918,

,, Ut, ~
011,,

eating contest
coming soon!

WELCOME students: First 'unit~
Method ist Church Sunday Services .
9 a.m. and11 a .m. 302 S. Fihh Ave ..

Attention

MONDAY Night football Tau Kappa
Epsilon Fraternity. 7 p.m .. Monday ,
Sept. 19. Those interested m fraternity
lifestyles welcome. 611 Fifth Ave . S.
255-0TKE.

HEAD Shop fa ll hours. Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m.-7 p.m. Saturday, 9 a.m.•2 p.m. For your Hair Care,
Nexus and Rottier producls call
255-2338.

Be original!
Give your
friends

GUITAR lessons: beginners and advanced. Ask for Doris at 251-1614.

OFF-street parking: 4th Street and Second Avenue , $15 / month . Call
253-5452 or 252-5162.

GIRLS to mud wrestle Sat nights at
the Club Domino.

Personals

OFF-street parking, one block from
scs. 251 -1814.

for their

CERTIFIED elementary teacher will
babysit Children ot students, staff,
faculty in her home 7 a.m.-5 p.m. Call
253-9189, near Kroska Datsun .

Lost/ found
LOST: wooden cane needed by
owner. Lost at SCS-SJU football game
on Sept 10. Please call 363-5930.

FRIENDS (Quaker) Silenl Worship
Sundays, 3 p.m.; Discussion 4-5p.m.,
child care and classes, Annex Peace
UCC, Eighth St . and Fourth Ave. S.
251-3003, 253-S 176.
FALL TIME is Miller Time. Having a
fall picnic or party? Contact your Miller
campus representative tor special keg
prices or lo reserve the Miller picnic
trailer. Call Scott, 253-1200.

Birthdays!
How more
Personal

Personols
LET me help with your next social
event or party . I am Tom McIntosh,
your Rubald Beverage College Rep
Home-253-2685, work-252-2310.

PARKING spaces and garage
available ½ block: from SCS. Call
Terry at 253-6438.

can you get?

HAPPY Bin hday Bev! Sayner?! Julie.

Chronicle

DELTA Zeta's great rush! Keep the
spirit high. Julie.

LEARN more about Delta Sigma Pi at
our informational meeting on Tues-

·

APPETIZER
plus can of pop

Fifth A ve . .

Watch for d

Yo ur c ho i ce
One in gt.

8 in. PIZZA
Full 12 oz. , No ice

252.3994

TYPING Two IBM word processors.
DBS. 16 Twelfth Ave . N. 253-2532.
FREE hair care seminars offered for
groups over ten members. Call Julie
or Randy for more information at
253-8868. The. Hair Specialisl

-¥- DEEP DISH OR REGULAR -it

Sig

S.

day . Sep1. 20. 8 p.m. Sauk/Watab DELTA Zeta ·~ welcomeback-g e1
Room, Atwood . Come and bring your ready lor the best year ever!
frien~. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ HEYla~sdaughter!HappyBinhGARAGE sale. New western boots day from the traveling salesman.
and down vests cheap . 1629 17th St. - --So. 252·3790.

ONLY

$.SO per

added

$3.95

-Total Price-

Attention

Tall Women
sizes 8-24

;;:::::.- -~)

When you go shopping are
sleeves always too short?
The slacks and jeans above
your ankle? Then you need
our tall womens sizes. We
carry blouses, blazers and
coats with longer sleeves,
·~hirts, slacks and jeans w ith
Inseams to 40 inches.

STORE HOURS
Mon.-Thurs., 10-S
Fri .• 10-9

Sat.. 10-6

Also Queen Sizes
Tops 36-5!1
Bottoms 30-46

NECESSARY*
SAVE OVER 82.00
·• Coke, 7-U P , Pepsi
Mou nta in Dew,
Tab and Sunk isl

12 in • PIZZA

Fashi ons for Tall and Queeri Si te
CE) E ) WOMEN ~

~r Cklttih:,g
Castle
w.m,
P•rlt, MN "51311 PMM ZJJ-11'0

"Acfmalhlp.,._.lol ffOfflDeyton'•lnlhalM9lr9em,,ples·

Y_o ur c_
h o i ce
One mg t.

Plu.s two cans of pop

$.90 per

Full 24 oz., No ice

a dded mgt.

$6 75
* NO COUPON NECFSSARY *
■

T OTAL PRICE
SA VE OVER'S2.50

DELIVERY SPECIALS
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK
Noon L uncheon Sl!.ecials -

CALL

WE'RE ...

nl•Jrd AVfflW N. E.

*NO COUPON

~ · FAST
~DELIVERY

252-9300

Free On Campus Delivery
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Ntttices
SC ARED that you might have a problem with alcohol or some other drug?

Campus Drug Program offers free.
confidential help. CDP office. Health
Service. 255-3191

the

VETERANS interested in joining
SCSU Ve1s C lub give me a call a1
255·9007

WEDNESDA Y Sept. 21 , Dr . Judy Litters! will be talking about " Com-

O RGANI Z A TIO NA L meeting. for
anyone m1eres!ed m competitive
speech Tuesda y, Sept. 13. 4 p.m ..
PA-221 . Everyone 1s welcome.

munication in Business " BB-11 9, 11
a.m . Come find out what SAM is all
about.

~
lub mee1sWed .. Sept.
21 , noon , in 88-119.

SCSU Ski Club needs logo. $15 first
prize. Enter at Holes Hall main desk
c/o Mac. Contest ends Sept. 30, 1983.
(Single color entries only).

TENNIS players: AH wom8n -~ ,;rested
in trying :iut for Tennis Team come to
a meeting Sept. 15, 5 p .m . 235
Halenbeck Hall. Any questions'caU
Carol Ankla n, 255-4266.

LESBIAN and women's suf)port
group, Wed ., Sept. 21 , Sauk Room,
CAMPUS Crusade for Christ, invites
you to its PRIME TIME MEETING .
Meet new people . Tues ., 7 p.m . At-

wood

Civic

Penney

Room ,

refreshments.

CAMPUS Ambassadors welcomes

you to OUr Telelos Bible . Study on
Monday evenings at 7 p.m. Oueslions? Call Steve or Val, 255-0217 or
Shelly at 252~1n.
PHI C hi Theta welcomes those in'terested in p romoting women in
business and economics. Informational meeting held on Sept. 18, 7:30
p.m ., Sauk Watab Room , Atwood .

MEN ' S soccer club meeting Friday,
Sept. 16, 3 p.m . An yone interested.
please come to the Sunken Lounge.
SEE what's new in the OMIS club:
Wed . noon, BB-217.
THE SCSU Gay/Lesbian suppon
group is now having fall meetings.
Come oul and find friends and support. Contact GLS, Box 1803, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.
COLLEGE Republicans will hold an
organizational meeting S >pt. 21 , 11
a.m . St. Croix Rm. Come and join lhe

party!.
LOOKING tor a way to meet new
friends? Have fun? Come to the
FOlkdancers Club opefl house Thurs-

day Sept 22 . 4 p.m . Halenbeck Hall
Dance S1udi0.
MEN 'S Soccer Club~1II meet Th-;s ..
Sept. 22 . in M1ss1ss1pp1 Rm. at B p.m .
Anyone interested 1s welcome
ECUMENICAL worship sponsored by
UMHE
(Un ited
Methodist.
Presbyterian. U.C .C .. Episcopal) at St.
John's Episcopal Church. Fourth Ave
at Founh Street. one block from cam•
pus. 7 p.m ..
AL L women interested in being on the
women 's swim team come to an informational meeting Wed., Sept. 14. 5
p.m. Halenbeck Hall. Questions? Call
Carol Anklan, ~55-4266
CAMPUS AA meets every Thursday,
5 p.m . in the Lewis & Clark Am .. Al·
wood. The only requ irement is an
honest desire to stop drinking.
KARATE Club meets Mon. and Wed.
3·5 p.m . Eastman south gym . Begin•
ners always welcome, lirst meeting
Wed ., Sept. 14. Come and join us .
252-0144 or 253-8988.
UNIVERSITY
S l reet
Machin e
Association w i11 be holding its lirst
meeting ol tall quar1er, Tuesday, Sept.
20, 7 p.m ., Atwood lewis & Clark
Room. Anyone interested is welcome.

Club Domino

~

it' s not
something

away.

you do for
nothing!
Di scove r new interests
A chance to grow.
Chall enge yourself.
Use skills you possess.
Meel new friend s.
Learn new skil ls.

Why Volunteer?
Why Not?

Everyone has an
excuse for not seeing
their doctor about
colorectal cancer.
However, every year
52.000 me:1 and
women die of colorectal
cancer in this country
alone. Two out of three
of these people might
be saved by early

detection and tNl&t·
ment. Two out of three.

GIVE TO THE

251 -5150

support

Sat. Nights
10:00Show

Stop

excusing

Volunteering

Voluntary
Actio n
Center

It's your return
that counts!
March of Dimes

Women's Mud
Wrestling

15

~

AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY,

Recycle this Chronicle

East Hwy. 23

Are you interested in Fraternities
or Fraternity Lifestyle?

{

If so.come over to TKE Monday,
Sept.19th, to watch Monday Nigh t
Footba ll and fo r an informat ional
meeting before the game.

CAMPUS
CRUSADE

{

TKE

TauKappaEpsllon

611 Fifth Ave. S.

for
·cHRIST
■■ A GREAT PLACE TO MAKE
NEW FRIENDS
■■ AN
<

-

OPPORTUN ITY TO GROW
IN YOUR RELATIONSH IP WITH
GOD

Golf Course

EVERY TUESDAY
7=00 PM
ATWOOD .
LITTLE THEATER
253-4545

Welcomesr
SCSU Students
18 Holes for the Price of Nine
with Student ID Monday-Friday
(Four Blocks Sou th
of th e Trader & Trapper)

I

252-9691
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IT9 5 ALL HAPPENING AT
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THE RED CARPET ROCKS
SIX NIGHTS EACH WEEK

FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR

The Red Carpet provides SCS with the
best bands in Minnesota. Top 40,
Rhyth "! & Blues, New Wave, Reggae
and Rock at its finest. Make us St.
Cloud's Entertainment Showcase.
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PIZZA

* Sept. 16 - THE PHONES

* Sept. 17 - AIR TIGHT
* Sept. 19°20 - WALLY CLEA VEfl
* Sept. 21 - THE SUBURBS

•

Sept 22-24 -

THE
rlEM/l

NOW ENJOY easy listening entertainment
on the other side of the Red Carpet. Playing
Friday, Saturday and Sunday evenings in our
newest addition is somecne you and yow date
will be sure to remember.

Two

BIG SCREENS
tuned .into all
,V IKINGS games.
qPEN AT -NOON
ON SUNDAYS.

